
A Tremendously TALL Christmas story

It was the coldest Christmas day for 50 years and
there I was standing in the middle of Plaza
Pontevedra dressed only in my birthday suit. To flee
or not to flee, that was the question. The how and
why I could sort out later. I looked around; the
snow was beginning to fall more heavily and the the
wind was blowing in from the merciless Atlantic. So
this is Christmas and what have I done? I asked John
Lennon. He didn´t answer. Fortunately, however,
(and one should always look on the bright side in
situations like these) the streets were still deserted,
but for how long? Time for action! I ran to a nearby
newspaper kiosk and quickly ripped off an old
poster. The poster wasn´t very big but at least it
would cover my modesty…….among other things.
Suitably protected, I slushed my way through the
virgin snow to a nearby bar which was just
beginning to show signs of life.



Luck was still on my side since the place appeared
to be empty save for a sleepy-eyed young waiter
and an old, tramp-like figure sitting at the end of
the bar, drinking a large glass of cognac. The
incongruity of the expense and the early hour didn´t
escape me, but I was in no position to argue so I
didn´t.

I timidly approached the waiter and in `vocce
soto´explained my predicament. I must say that for
such a young man he seemed to be well versed in
the trials and tribulations that may befall one in this
life. Indeed, his eyebrow rising only a quarter of an
inch rather than the full one inch one might
reasonably expect in such a situation. Furthermore,
he was more than willing to help out, suggesting
that I take a seat, drink a cognac and recover my



equilibrium while he went upstairs and fished out a
spare pair of of everything.

Off he went and on I went to follow his instructions.
Relief mixed with warmth flooded over me as I
sipped this elixir of the gods.

``God…..God…..God´´ the Word was playing in my
mind like a broken record. I suddenly came back to
earth and realised that it was not my mind playing
tricks but rather the old vagabond who had been
sitting at the bar. Only now he wasn´t sitting, he
was standing, staring at me, gibbering,
``God…God…good God´´. Rather like Macbeth on
seeing Banquo´s ghost at the Christmas office party.

Looking into his deeply-transfixed eyes I shivered
more violently than I hada ll morning. ``Boy, what´s
your name?´´he growled. ``John Thomas,´´ I replied



indignantly, and was about to give him apiece of my
mind when he screamed, ``and who were your
parents for God´s sake?´´ Shocked, angry but
somehow compelled to answer, I told him that I had
never known my parents and had been brought up
in an orphanage run by the Catholic Sister of Mercy.
``Son, my long- lost only son,´´ he cried, as he threw
his arms around me. Well, what could I say? It
turned out that this poor old man( well, not really
so poor,as he was was, in fact, an eccentric
millionaire ) was my father.

He explained to me that I had been lost on this very
day, December 25th, thirty- five years ago. My
family had searched and searched but eventually
had given up any hope of ever finding their precious
son, me. He went on to say that he had recognised
me as soon as he had seen the unusual birthmark
on my left buttock. Unusual, it was. The shape of an
electric guitar!



What a stroke of Yuletide luck, I thought, as I looked
at the now discarded kiosk poster I had been
wearing. Wet and crumpled, it announced the
forthcoming tour of Eric Clapton – guitar maestro
en extremis – only now, the ink of the guitar was
somewhat smudged.

``So there you have it son, that´s how your Dad
became a millionaire, married the princess and
ended up ruling the entire planet.´´

``Wow,´´ responded Christmas, my beautiful eight
year old son, ``but Daddy, how did you come to be
standing in the middle of Plaza Pontevedra wearing
only your birthday suit?´´

``Ah, well son, that´s another (TALL) story.´´

From EUROSCHOOL OF ENGLISH to all our
students:



MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.


